Listed below are all new filings before PTAB of requests for inter partes review (IPR), covered business methods review (CBM), and post grant review (PGR). Since the last report, no new requests for ex parte reexamination at the USPTO have been posted. This listing is current as of 10 AM on Wednesday, June 1, 2016.

New IPR Petitions

Trial Number – IPR2016-00757  
Filing Date – 5/31/2016  
Patent # – 7,881,236  
Title – DATA TRANSMISSION METHOD AND USER EQUIPMENT FOR THE SAME  
Patent Owner – EVOLVED WIRELESS LLC  
Petitioner – ZTE (USA) Inc.; HTC Corporation; HTC America, Inc.  
Tech Center – 2400

Trial Number – IPR2016-01092  
Filing Date – 5/31/2016  
Patent # – 5,944,833  
Title – INTEGRATED CIRCUIT AND METHOD FOR DECORRELATING AN INSTRUCTION SEQUENCE OF A PROGRAM  
Patent Owner – GEMALTO S.A.  
Petitioner – CPI CARD GROUP INC.  
Tech Center – 2700

Trial Number – IPR2016-01095  
Filing Date – 5/31/2016  
Patent # – 6,667,061  
Title – PREPARATION OF Injectable SUSPENSIONS HAVING IMPROVED INJECTABILITY  
Patent Owner – ALKERMES PHARMA IRELAND LTD  
Petitioner – LUYE PHARMA GROUP LTD.; LUYE PHARMA(USA) LTD.; SHANDONG LUYE PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.; NANJING LUYE PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.  
Tech Center – 1600

Trial Number – IPR2016-01096  
Filing Date – 5/31/2016  
Patent # – 6,667,061  
Title – PREPARATION OF Injectable SUSPENSIONS HAVING IMPROVED INJECTABILITY  
Patent Owner – ALKERMES PHARMA IRELAND LTD  
Petitioner – LUYE PHARMA GROUP LTD.; LUYE PHARMA(USA) LTD.; SHANDONG LUYE PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.; NANJING LUYE PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD.  
Tech Center – 1600

Trial Number – IPR2016-01011  
Filing Date – 5/31/2016  
Patent # – 8,603,514  
Title – UNIFORM FILMS FOR RAPID DISSOLVE DOSAGE FORM INCORPORATING TASTE-MASKING COMPOSITIONS  
Patent Owner – MONOSOL RX, LLC
New CBM Review Petitions

Trial Number – CBM2016-00070
Filing Date – 5/31/2016
Patent # – 7,263,548
Title – METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR RESTRUCTURING OF PERSONALIZED DATA FOR TRANSMISSION FROM A DATA NETWORK TO CONNECTED AND PORTABLE NETWORK APPLIANCES
Patent Owner – YODLEE, INC.
Petitioner – PLAID TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Tech Center – 2100

Trial Number – CBM2016-00082
Filing Date – 5/31/2016
Patent # – 7,424,520
Title – METHOD AND APPARATUS FOR RESTRUCTURING OF PERSONALIZED DATA FOR TRANSMISSION FROM A DATA NETWORK TO CONNECTED AND PORTABLE NETWORK APPLIANCES
Patent Owner – YODLEE, INC.
Petitioner – PLAID TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
Tech Center – 2100

New PGR Requests

Trial Number – PGR2016-00023
Filing Date – 5/31/2016
Patent # – 9,124,125
Title – WIRELESS POWER TRANSMISSION WITH SELECTIVE RANGE
Patent Owner – ENERGOUS CORPORATION
Petitioner – OSSIA INC.
Tech Center – 2800
Newly-Posted Reexam Requests

There have been no new reexam requests posted since the last report.
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